Abstract
Second, we simulate the dynamics on two hypothetical networks, one random and another dendritic (which is representative of riverine systems), and one real metacommunity of temporal ponds. We consistently found that community centrality, a measure of relative connectedness with other patches in a metacommunity, has a key role in relaxing energetic constrains and increasing maximum trophic levels, particularly among organisms with large body sizes.
Methods

Mean field model
To evaluate the effect of migration on the energetic constraint to food chain length, we considered a discrete logistic model for a population i with total abundance N i , average body mass M, and with migration among j connected populations with abundances N j :
where r is the mass-dependent intrinsic growth rate ; is the proportion of migrants in each time interval, and L i is the number of populations subjected to migration and directly connected to i. For simplicity, we assume that 
Metacommunity network simulation
The effect of metacommunity structure on the local trophic position-body mass 
The 
where TP max is the maximum trophic position achievable by a population with a proportional change in carrying capacity , a mean trophic transfer efficiency , and a baseline maximum trophic position TP' max expected in the absence of migration. As trophic transfer efficiency is always inferior to one (i.e., t < 1), log(t) is negative, 
Results
Mean field model
When considering the condition for population invasion in equation 1 ( when N = 1) and rearranging the terms, the energetic constraint to trophic position in a population with migration is determined by:
D r a f t 11 centrality were also associated with trophic position, with a few more outliers and a smaller overall range of change in trophic positions.
The maximum effect of community isolation-centrality on the maximum trophic position increased systematically with the body size of the organisms (Fig. 3) .
The metacommunity network type also influenced these trends. The dendritic network had the strongest effects, followed by the random and pond networks. 
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The results of previous studies highlighted the role of organisms moving 
31
Our simulations indicate that community centrality affects species carrying 32 capacity and, consequently, the strength of energetic constraints to food chain length 33 (Fig. 2) 
D r a f t
The mean field model introduced by this study, in combination with simulations of complex networks, indicates that the influence of landscape structure 61 and organism movement on the structure of local food webs should be magnified with 62 increasing body size (Fig. 1) . Further, the strength of this magnification appears as 63 highly dependent on the landscape structure considered (Fig. 3) . While in random and 
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One example is patch area: water runoff from several small ponds or creeks acts 87 cumulatively, determining the size of larger systems and their global centrality (e.g.,
88
they will have greater average closeness to all other patches). As these systems have 89 more extensive borders, they also tend to be closely connected to a larger number of 90 adjacent patches, implying an enhanced rate of local migration (e.g., they will have 91 greater average node degree). Indeed, the metacommunity of ponds considered here 92 exhibited a positive correlation between area and centrality (r Pearson = 0.32; P < 0.05).
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The energetic effect of area, volume, productivity, and/or energy inputs are 
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Degree and closeness represents the local and regional centrality of communities.
365
Random, dendritic, and ponds refers to the structure of the simulated metacommunity 
